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Abstract: Recently, study abroad and elective programs have been facilitated via university partner-
ships based on student-exchange agreements. This study examined international medical student
exchange agreements, focusing on reciprocity and stratification in the Japanese context. An empirical
analysis was conducted using 581 agreements involving student exchanges with medical institutions
in foreign countries based on a survey conducted by the Japanese Ministry of Education. We found
that the average reciprocity rate via mutual tuition waivers was 52.84%: equivalent in Asia, slightly
lower in Europe (49.61%), and higher in North America (58.06%). Europe has a balanced inbound
and outbound exchange, Asia has a higher inbound exchange, and North America has an excess of
outbound exchange from Japan. Moreover, selective institutions, such as former imperial or medical
universities, have more than twice the number of agreements per university compared to others.
In conclusion, it can be observed that international medical university partnerships are stratified,
and reciprocity is intertwined with tuition waivers and the number of exchange students in the
partnering institutions. As the results highlight the distinct characteristics of international education
partnerships in Japan’s medical field compared to partnerships in all academic fields, it is necessary
to investigate and develop international partnerships separately by field.
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1. Introduction

The international mobility of physicians has recently gained global attention [1,2],
largely because of its direct impact on national and regional healthcare systems, as well
as the various political and socioeconomic issues involved in the international mobility
of highly skilled workers. International experiences for individual physicians, including
studying abroad and elective medical training, are also considered significant for the
personal development of adolescent physicians and medical students [3]. Among the
various study abroad programs in the medical field, student exchange programs are
regarded as a powerful strategy for the further development of international education [4].

Recently, studying abroad and participating in international elective programs have
been facilitated using university partnerships. For instance, Japan has witnessed an increase
in the number of medical students participating in study abroad or elective programs, with
over 60% of students participating using international agreements. This number increased
from 55.8% in the Academic Year (AY) 2010 to 63.13% in AY 2011–2013 [5]. Before COVID-19,
in AY 2018, 61.26% of outbound students from Japan, across all fields, studied at overseas
universities and institutions via university agreements [6]. Given that such international
agreements determine the characteristics of international exchange, including destination,
number of students, duration, and study content, they inherently affect the quantity and
quality of international medical education.

Despite their importance, to the best of the author’s knowledge, no previous studies
have analyzed international medical student exchange agreements on a national scale.
This may be due to relatively new attention to institutional-level analysis, as stated below,
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and difficulties in data collection. Given that Japan’s Ministry of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science, and Technology (MEXT) has surveyed national universities’ (excluding
distance learning universities and junior colleges) international exchange agreements
with overseas institutions since AY 2007, this study empirically investigates international
medical partnerships among universities using Japan as a case study. The actual use of
these international agreements is also a matter of concern; in many cases, student exchanges
do not occur under the relevant agreements. Furthermore, the higher education community
tends to consider the number of partnerships as a symbol of success rather than valuing
quality [7,8]. While there has been a strategic trend in recent years toward reducing the
number of partnerships to focus on quality, the perspective that quantity is more important
still persists [8].

The characteristics of internationalization in higher education have evolved in re-
sponse to social changes over time [9]. This includes a shift from traditional concepts of
mutual benefits between universities to commercialization and self-interest [8]. Reciprocity
has traditionally been a significant concept in international partnerships, but it is usually
not defined in university partnerships. Some scholars have defined reciprocity as the
balance between the number of outbound and inbound students [10], whereas others have
considered the existence of agreements and local needs as indicators of reciprocity [11].
Meanwhile, one study regarded mutuality in international partnerships at Cambodian
universities as equity, autonomy, solidarity, and participation [12], while another saw the
mutual waiver of tuition as an indicator of reciprocity [13]. Considering the availability of
data, previous studies’ definitions, and the context of Japan, this study defines reciprocity
as a waiver of tuition and a balance in the number of outbound and inbound students.

Previous studies have highlighted two tendencies in medical inter-university part-
nerships: they are not always mutually beneficial [10], and the nature of international
exchanges by United States universities varies depending on the region of the partner,
with reciprocity being stronger when the partner has more resources [11]. In Japan’s
case, reciprocity in partnerships targeting all fields is higher in non-English speaking
countries compared to English-speaking countries, indicating little correlation to partners’
resources [13]. Medical partnerships in Japan may align with the overall trends observed
in Japan or with the trends observed in medical partnerships in other countries.

Increased attention is currently being paid to institutional stratification in students’
international exchange, representing a relatively new perspective; previous studies have
primarily analyzed this topic from either a micro or macro perspective [14]. Institutional
stratification is the arrangement of universities into strata dependent on their category,
mission, academic standards, prestige, financing methods, or the number of stakeholders.
Recently, stratification can also be observed in universities’ international partnerships. As
expected, higher-tier universities tend to have better international partnerships, including
longer durations of studying abroad and a greater number of credit-bearing programs [13].
There are more instances of studying abroad among national universities compared to
private universities, and this gap has widened since 2010 [15]. Japanese medical schools
are also stratified by ranking and selectivity, as long-established institutions generally hold
higher rankings, with a few exceptions for universities located in metropolitan areas such
as Tokyo [16]. Top-tier universities may have had more time to establish international
partnerships and are attractive partners for foreign institutions.

Based on these considerations, the main objective of this study is to examine and
clarify international medical student exchange agreements in Japanese universities, with a
particular focus on reciprocity and stratification. To mitigate the influence of the COVID-19
pandemic, this study specifically focused on agreements in the AY 2017, which served as
the basis for student mobility in AY 2018, representing the period with the largest number
of international students before the pandemic.

The research questions of this study are as follows:

- What are the characteristics of international medical exchange agreements in Japan?
- How is reciprocity manifested in these agreements?
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- How does stratification among Japanese universities affect the characteristics of inter-
national medical exchange agreements?

By addressing these research questions, this study aims to provide insights into the
nature of international medical student exchange agreements in Japan, including their
characteristics (whether they are actively used or not) and reciprocity, as well as the
relationship with institutional stratification.

1.1. Japan’s Higher and Medical Education

In AY 2021, 54.9% of Japanese high school graduates enrolled in universities for four
or more years of study. These universities can be categorized into three types: national,
municipal, and private. National universities are established by the Japanese national
government, municipal universities by the regional government, and private universities
by individuals or education-incorporated institutions. The number of universities in each
category was 86, 98, and 619, respectively [17]. Given that private universities account
for almost three-quarters of the total, it can be said that financial support for Japanese
higher education primarily comes from students’ families. University selection in Japan is
influenced by factors such as university type, history, and size. The Research 11 Consortium,
which includes nine national and two private universities with long histories and large
student populations, represents the leading research universities in Japan. Among the nine
national universities are seven former imperial universities, which had been established
by the 1886 Imperial University Ordinance and are regarded as the most selective and
comprehensive research-type universities in Japan.

There are 82 universities with medical schools in Japan offering six-year medical
education programs. In 2017, approximately 9420 students enrolled in medical schools,
accounting for 2.18% of the total undergraduate enrollment that academic year. An average
of 116 new medical students enrolled in the medical schools. Medical education is a
popular choice among prospective students in Japan due to the prestige and high income
associated with the medical profession. While tuition costs for medical education vary
depending on university type, national and municipal universities have comparable costs.
On average, the cost of a six-year medical education program is approximately 4 million
yen (approximately 30,880 US dollars, when the exchange rate is 1 USD to 129.5 JPY as
of January 2023). Private universities’ tuition costs are generally 5–12 times higher than
those of public universities. Consequently, students at public universities may have more
financial resources to pursue study-abroad opportunities compared to students at private
universities, all other things being equal.

1.2. International Student Exchange in Japan

Since its establishment in the 1880s, modern Japanese higher education was interna-
tionalized; it became domesticated over time, with the transition from foreign language
instruction and staff to Japanese. However, since the 2000s, Japanese universities have
actively promoted internationalization in response to globalization, following the trends
observed in other advanced countries [18]. The increase in internationalization efforts
can be attributed to government initiatives, with several related policies focusing on both
inbound and outbound student and faculty mobility. While government initiatives for the
internationalization of higher education have increased, they are often directed toward
larger universities [19].

In terms of student mobility, there remains an imbalance between inbound and out-
bound students in Japan. Prior to COVID-19, in AY 2018, the number of inbound students
studying at Japanese higher education institutions was approximately twice that of out-
bound students (208,901 inbound students compared to 115,146 outbound students from
Japanese universities) [20,21].

Japan’s study abroad trends are changing, with their duration and destinations becom-
ing more diversified, including shorter terms and a higher number of Asian destination
countries [17]. Recent years have seen a remarkable increase in outbound short-term study
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abroad programs in Japan [22]. Consequently, the number of exchange programs that do
not involve credit transfers or tuition fees may have increased. An analysis of exchange
agreements across all Japanese universities revealed lower reciprocity in English-speaking
countries. Furthermore, it showed stratification in the agreements among Japanese uni-
versities, with higher agreement quantity and quality observed among top-tier Japanese
universities [13].

2. Materials and Methods

The MEXT conducted a survey of international agreements between overseas institu-
tions and Japanese universities, excluding correspondence universities, open universities,
and junior colleges. Its data include various agreements involving research arrangements
or staff and student exchange between one Japanese institution and one overseas institution
at either the university or departmental level. As this study focuses on the partnership
between institutions, the data were changed to a one-to-one correspondence between
Japanese universities and their partners.

Identifying agreements by medical schools in Japanese comprehensive universities
was challenging because many Japanese universities with medical schools do not include
the words “medicine” in their names, and there were no flags for agreements conducted
by medical schools. Therefore, the author extracted agreements that included “Medicine”
or “Medical Science” in the name of the partner foreign institutions and excluded data
from institutions with words like “Veterinary”, “Nursing”, “Pharmacy”, “Dentistry”, and
“Oral Medicine”, to focus on the medical field. Agreements from Japanese universities
without medical departments were also excluded. As a result, 628 agreements fit the above
conditions, and among them, 581 (2.06% of all agreements after one-to-one correspondence)
involved student exchange, leaving 27,608 agreements that did not meet these criteria.
While 81 universities had medical schools in AY 2017, only 75 were included in the dataset.

Then, a selectivity index was added to the data based on the information on the
deviation scores of medical schools from the entrance exams or tests conducted by the
cram schools Sundai and Kawaijuku (the latest version in 2022). Medical schools were also
classified according to selectivity [16] to investigate the stratification of agreements into
four categories for public universities and three categories for private universities. The
number of universities per category varied from 3 to 19. The National Defense Medical
College was included in the overall analysis but not in the analysis by founder category
because it was not classified in the founder category or selectivity.

The accuracy of the dataset was verified using the agreements of the school/graduate
school of medicine at Nagoya University, a national research university, as an example. As
of 11 June 2022, the number of agreements displayed on their homepage was 39, more than
double that of the 19 institutions included in this study’s dataset. Approximately half of the
institutions were not included in the dataset because the partner institutions listed on the
homepage did not have “Medicine” in their names, such as the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. Institutions that signed agreements after 2018 were also listed on the homepage
but were not included in the dataset. Therefore, the number of agreements included in
this study could be small, and it would be more appropriate to investigate the proportion
rather than the actual number.

There are two specific advantages in comparing international education partnerships
in all fields with those in the medical field. First, it helps better understand the characteris-
tics of international agreements in the medical field. Second, it highlights the existence of
field-specific differences. For example, students studying STEM subjects are generally less
likely to participate in study-abroad programs compared to those in the humanities and
social sciences [23]. Differences in agreements between medical and other fields indicate the
need to investigate and develop international partnerships separately for different fields.
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3. Results
3.1. Regions and Reciprocity of Tuition Waiver

The breakdown of the 581 agreements by type shows that national universities ac-
count for the majority at 76.25%, municipal universities at 4.13%, and private universities
at 19.62%. The proportion of Japanese medical schools by founder type was 51.85% for
national universities, 9.88% for public universities, and 38.27% for private universities. In
comparison, the proportion of national universities in the number of agreements is approxi-
mately 25% points higher than that of medical schools, whereas both municipal and private
universities have proportions that are roughly half that of medical schools. This indicates
that national universities have more agreements than municipal or private universities.

The basic statistics are presented in Table 1. There are eight categories for the region.
The average number of outbound students per agreement is 1.76, whereas that of inbound
students is 1.54. The average number of students with credits per agreement ranges from
0.27 to 0.72, indicating a certain proportion of agreements without any student exchange.
The maximum number of students per agreement is mostly over 30, suggesting the presence
of agreements with significant utilization and outcomes.

Table 1. Basic statistics.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Contents

Founder types 581 2.15 0.46 1 3 1: Municipal,
2: National, 3: Private

Region 581 3.91 2.55 1 8

1: Others, 2: Asia,
3: Africa, 4: Latin

America, 5: Middle
East, 6: North America,

7: Pacific, 8: Europe
Number of outbound students in AY2017 581 1.76 5.67 0 63
Number of inbound students in AY2017 581 1.54 3.90 0 36

Number of outbound students with
credits in AY2017 581 0.27 1.65 0 31

Number of inbound students with credits
in AY2017 581 0.50 1.92 0 18

Number of outbound students with
credits in AY2016 and before 581 0.72 5.06 0 73

Number of inbound students with credits
in AY2016 and before 581 0.46 2.34 0 32

Table 2 presents the number of agreements and the ratio of tuition waivers by region
and country. In terms of regions, Asia has the largest proportion, accounting for 60.59%,
followed by Europe at 21.86% and North America at 10.67%. Together, these three re-
gions make up over 93% of the total. The top three countries with the largest number
of agreements are China, the U.S., and Taiwan, accounting for 24.78%, 9.64%, and 8.09%,
respectively, while seven of the top 10 countries with the largest number of agreements are
from Asia. The three non-Asian countries are the U.S., Russia, and Germany.

The average tuition waiver rate is 52.84%, which is the same in Asia, slightly lower
in Europe (49.61%), and higher in North America (58.06%). The trends for medical school
agreements differ from those of overall Japanese agreements in all academic fields, with
an average tuition waiver rate of 57.26%, the same as in Asia, higher in Europe (64.35%),
and lower in North America (48.07%) [13]. The tuition waiver rate for medical school
agreements is approximately 5% points lower in Asia, 15% points lower in Europe, and
10% higher in North America.
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Table 2. Numbers of agreements and rate of mutual tuition waiver by region and country.

Region Country

Name Number Proportion (%) Tuition
Waiver (%) Name Number Proportion (%) Tuition

Waiver (%)

Asia 352 60.59 52.84 China 144 24.78 47.92
Europe 127 21.86 49.61 U.S. 56 9.64 60.71

North America 62 10.67 58.06 Taiwan 47 8.09 63.83
Africa 12 2.07 75.00 Vietnam 35 6.02 31.43

Middle East 12 2.07 33.33 Thailand 29 4.99 58.62
Latin America 8 1.38 62.50 Russia 28 4.82 60.71

Pacific 7 1.20 57.14 Korea 28 4.82 60.71
Others 1 0.17 Myanmar 17 2.93 70.59

Germany 16 2.75 68.75
Total 581 100 52.84 Mongolia 16 2.75 43.75

Tuition reciprocity rates vary among the top 10 countries. In the Asian region, Taiwan
and South Korea have rates exceeding 60%, while China (47.92%), Mongolia (43.75%),
and Vietnam (31.43%) have lower rates. All three non-Asian countries (U.S., Russia, and
Germany) have rates exceeding 60%.

The proportion of agreements actively used for student exchange, as indicated by
the proportion of agreements with at least one outbound or inbound exchange student
in AY2017, is presented in Figure 1 by founder type and in Figure 2 by region. It must be
noted that the present data on exchange students include both undergraduate and graduate
students. However, most of the exchanges involve clinical practice at the undergraduate
level, with fewer exchanges at the graduate level. In Figure 1, the average usage rate
is 37.01%, although the rate is less than 30% for both inbound (27.19%) and outbound
(23.92%). When comparing university types, notable differences are observed between
public (national and municipal) and private institutions for both inbound and outbound
exchanges. The utilization rate for public institutions is approximately 30% (33.41% for
national and 29.17% for municipal), whereas that for private institutions is 52.63%. In terms
of the balance between inbound and outbound exchange, the rate of inbound exchange
is slightly higher for both national and private institutions, while the rate of outbound
exchange is higher only for municipal institutions.
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Figure 1. Rate of agreement utilization by founder types.
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Figure 2. Rate of agreement utilization by major region.

In Figure 2, the total proportion of active agreements is higher in North America
at 51.61%, whereas that of Asia and Europe is approximately 35% (33.52 for Asia and
37.01 for Europe). Inbound exchanges show little difference among the three regions,
ranging from approximately 26% to 28%. However, the outbound exchange rate varies
regionally. It is approximately 10% lower than the rate of inbound exchange in Asia,
relatively balanced in Europe, and almost double in North America. Figure 3 indicates that
Japanese universities use their agreements differently by region, emphasizing outbound
exchange in North America.
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Figure 3. Number of students per agreement by university type.

Figure 3 displays the average number of exchange students per agreement with one or
more participants in study-abroad programs in AY 2017. Three variables were represented:
(1) the total number of students who studied abroad in AY 2017 (2017Total); (2) the number
of students who studied abroad with credit in AY 2017 (2017Credit); and (3) the number
of students who studied abroad with credit in AY 2016 or earlier (Before2016credit). In
Figure 3, the total figures for each variable include all types of universities, although
national and private universities are shown separately because of their significant volume
of agreement.

Three tendencies were observed, as shown in Figure 3. First, once the agreements
were utilized, the number of outbound students in the Before2016credit category was
more than double the number of inbound students (on average, 6.11 for inbound and
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14.00 for outbound). Second, the figure indicates a similar number of exchange students
per agreement between national and private universities, with a difference of less than
one student per agreement, except for inbound students in 2017 with credit. The number
of outbound students is higher in both AY2017Total and Before2016Credit, but not in
2017Credit for national universities and the total.

Figure 4 displays the number of students per agreement utilized by each region in AY
2017. A clear trend can be observed in the Before2016Credit category, which represents a
longer period compared to the single-year variables, regardless of credit. In AY 2016 or
earlier, the number of outbound students exceeded the number of inbound students, with
North America showing a particularly significant difference: 21.50 outbound students and
2.50 inbound students. The balance between outbound and inbound students varies by
region, with a relatively balanced distribution in Asia and an excess of outbound students
in North America. In 2017, more students studied abroad without credit than with credit,
although this trend was less pronounced in Europe, where credit programs have more
participants than other programs.
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Figure 4. Number of students per agreement by region.

3.2. Stratification in International Partnership

Table 3 presents the stratification both between university types (public and private)
and within each university type. First, there is a distinction between public and private
universities. Among national universities, the top two classifications have approximately
16 agreements each, while the last two classifications have around 6–7 agreements. Among
private universities, the top category has approximately six agreements, while the other
two classifications have 3–4 agreements. Since the number of students per university
does not vary significantly, the difference in the number of agreements directly reflects the
difference in international partnerships per student. Therefore, the number of agreements
per private university student is less than half that of students belonging to the top category
of public universities.

Although it is not easy to adjust for selectivity between different types of universities,
one variable is the university entrance exam score. Currently, the score of the top category
in private universities is 69.00, which lies between the first and second categories of public
universities. The number of agreements per private university student is less than half that
of the first and second categories of national universities, indicating a stratification between
university types. Second, there is stratification within the same type of university. The top
category contained more than twice the number in the bottom categories. In conclusion,
selectivity appears to be moderately related to the number of agreements, with higher tiers
having more agreements, with a small exception.
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Table 3. Agreements by stratification of universities.

Group 1 2 3 4 6 7 8

Types National/Municipal Private

Category
Former

Imperial
University

Old Medical
University

Old Medical
Schools Others Three Top

Schools
Old Medical

Schools Others

Number of
universities 7 7 19 17 3 10 18

Number of students
per grade 113.86 119.00 113.05 117.76 113.67 118.60 117.39

University scores on
an entrance test
(50 is the mean)

72.57 66.71 65.05 62.82 69.00 60.60 58.37

Agreements per
university 15.71 16.71 7.21 6.06 6.00 4.40 2.89

Figure 5 illustrates the proportion of regions in the partnerships categorized by univer-
sity stratification. Examining this by university type, the distribution of national institutions
closely aligns with the overall distribution of regions. However, private institutions show
some variation, with approximately 12% points higher representation in North America
and 5% points lower representation in Asia compared with the overall distribution.
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as other regions are excluded.

Notable differences can be observed both between university types and within private
universities. The most significant difference is observed in the proportion of partnerships
with North America. The top categories in both national and private institutions had a
larger proportion of partnerships with North America compared to others. The difference
was particularly prominent, with a gap of approximately 30%, reaching 15.45% for public
universities and 44.44% for private ones. Conversely, the lowest categories in both public
and private institutions had smaller proportions, but the difference was more pronounced
in private institutions at 5.83% for public universities and 11.54% for private universities.
In private universities, the higher the category, the more pronounced the proportion
of partnerships with North America and the less pronounced the proportion with Asia
or Europe.
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4. Discussion

This study aimed to examine study-abroad agreements established using international
partnerships among medical schools in Japan, focusing on reciprocity and stratification. In
recent years, there has been an increase in the number of medical students participating
in study abroad and elective programs, with over 60% of students taking part via these
agreements. This highlights the fundamental role of international partnerships in providing
international experiences for medical students. In other words, these agreements influence
the quantity and quality of international medical education. The significance of this study
lies in its empirical analysis of the characteristics of international education involving
medical schools in Japan at a macro scale.

4.1. Characteristics of International Medical Exchange Agreements in Japan

Based on an analysis of national data, the regional distribution of agreements among
medical schools was as follows: 60.59% in Asia, 21.86% in Europe, and 10.67% in North
America, with these three regions accounting for over 93% of all agreements. When
comparing these results with agreements across all fields, as presented by Kato and Ota [13],
Asia has approximately 10% more agreements in medical fields, while Europe and North
America have approximately 5% fewer agreements.

The results of this study highlight the distinct characteristics of international partner-
ships in the medical field compared to partnerships across all fields in Japan. Specifically,
there is a higher reciprocity of tuition waivers in the United States for medical partnerships,
whereas, in Europe, this reciprocity is more prevalent in the overall results for Japan. This
difference may be attributed to the specific requirements and priorities of the medical
field, such as the emphasis on professional learning with credits rather than focusing on
language or multicultural experiences. Medical students often pursue advanced programs
abroad to gain specialized knowledge and enhance their professional careers [3]. This
could be applied to Japanese medical students, even as it diverges from the general trend
in Japan, where students in their early undergraduate years are encouraged to participate
in short-term study abroad programs with the aim of maximizing their undergraduate
educational benefits.

4.2. Manifestation of Reciprocity in These Agreements

This study found that the average reciprocity rate through mutual tuition waivers in
medical schools is 52.84%. This is consistent with the average rate in Asia, slightly lower in
Europe (49.61%) and higher in North America at 58.06%. These findings also differ from the
results obtained for all fields in Japan, where the average reciprocity rate is approximately
15% higher in Europe and 10% lower in North America.

According to Kato and Ota [13], the results for all fields can be interpreted as European
universities relying more on public funding, while higher education in English-speaking
countries relies more on private funds, prioritizing the financial contributions of foreign
students. However, this interpretation does not align with the results of this study in
the medical field. One possible explanation for the divide is the different demands of
Japanese medical students from their peers in other fields. Japanese medical students
might prefer study-abroad programs that offer field-specific learning and credit transfer
rather than focusing solely on language enhancement or multicultural experiences. In
this context, the significance of tuition waiver agreements in the United States could be
attributed to the preference for study-abroad programs with credit transfers. Although
the reason for this regional disparity between the total and medical fields is unclear, it
highlights the importance of investigating international partnerships by field to gain a
better understanding of the dynamics.

Reciprocity is also defined by the balance between the number of inbound and out-
bound students. In terms of student exchange, the results indicate a relatively balanced
exchange in Europe, a slightly higher proportion of inbound students from Asia, and a
significant excess of outbound students from Japan to North America. This imbalance is par-
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ticularly notable in the cumulative number of students with credits, which is significantly
higher for North America.

The current imbalance in student exchange may raise questions among stakeholders
regarding the sustainability of agreements if mutual benefit is considered the foundation of
the partnership. A more balanced exchange relationship is necessary to maintain mutually
beneficial partnerships. Achieving this balance may require a careful assessment of the
relationship between supply and demand, as well as consideration of the specific factors
that contribute to the current imbalance.

The two types of reciprocity analyzed in this study, tuition waivers and a balance be-
tween outbound and inbound students, were not observed to be directly related. Although
tuition waivers should encourage students to participate in exchange programs, this is not
necessarily balanced between the two parties, which is based more on demand. Further
investigations and careful analyses are necessary to better understand the specific reasons
and dynamics behind these findings in the medical field.

4.3. Relationship between University Stratification and International Medical Exchange Agreements

Public universities in Japan have more agreements than private universities. They
utilized approximately a third of the agreements, which is significantly lower than private
universities by approximately 20% points. This suggests that national universities may
have more room for active partnerships or may focus on quantity rather than quality with
regard to internationalization in higher education.

Additionally, the study reveals stratification among universities, where highly selec-
tive institutions, such as former imperial or medical universities, have more than twice
the number of agreements per university compared to others. This finding aligns with
the overall trend across Japan, which could lead to higher tiers having an advantage in
international partnerships, like the Mathai effect. This is not just quantity but also quality.
For instance, there are regional composition differences based on university tiers, with
higher agreement rates for private universities observed in North America. These phenom-
ena may increase the established gaps among Japanese medical schools. If international
partnerships become more commercially oriented, higher-tier medical schools with bigger
budgets could have an advantage, adding to the financial favoring through government
initiatives for internationalization at universities [19].

Similar to the international migration of highly skilled workers, the balance between
the outflow and inflow of physicians varies widely among countries. According to Adovor
et al. [24], medical doctors in Japan have low international mobility. In contrast, the number
of Japanese medical students studying abroad or participating in elective programs has
steadily increased, and this trend has been continuously monitored since the 1990s [3,5].
This can be explained by the vulnerable state of the country’s healthcare system, which
is affected by the excess of pharmaceutical and medical equipment imports. University
stakeholders consider this an alarming situation and recognize the significance of inter-
national education in maintaining Japan’s position in the global medical market through
international cooperation and competition. In this sense, the maximization of nationwide
opportunities for study abroad is one possible direction from the macro perspective. The
reality, however, indicates stratified opportunities. This Japanese case analysis can provide
international scholars the opportunity to consider student exchange agreements at the
macro level.

The data used by this study do not include study abroad participants’ individual
attributes, such as gender or socioeconomic status, like household revenue. While these
attributes might relate to university characteristics, further research is needed to explore
this area. This study has several limitations. First, the study did not encompass the entirety
of the agreements related to medical schools because of limitations in data manipulation.
Future studies should focus on these agreements. Second, it is worth considering that
approximately 40% of Japanese medical students who studied abroad did not participate
in programs under such agreements. Additionally, medical students may opt to participate
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in university-wide study-abroad programs, such as language study programs, during
their early undergraduate years. Alternatively, they may join programs specific to the
STEM fields. These opportunities should be considered to understand medical students’
international experiences.
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